
BooK I.]

remedy for, or preservative against, the mange, and pronounced ejt. (TA.) [See 4L. also

or scab]. - ,,J aS1 , The smearing of below.] - Pleasant, or productive of enjoyment,

a camel [all over] with ,tA is not [merely] to the e tur: or easy to smallow; not attended
smearing the cavities under the shosulders, and by trouble: or not succeeded by harm, eoen after
the like, which the mange, or scab, more its digestion.L (Z, cited voe .. )- _Q.
quickly attacks. A proverb, applied to him who [May it be, or Eat it, or Drink it, with enjoyment,

does not a thing thoroughly. (TA.) - See 2. and with wholesome result: or with eae in the
2.(inatrd.a respec p roc saUowing, and with quicknes in digesting: 4c.:

2. *u. 4, (in a trad. respeting the pros- .. ...see 6 jd ~)- aJJ 9;; [May that be
tration for inattention) He (the devil) made 
him to think of pleasant things,or things pro- productive of enjoyment to him!]. (TA.)

duetive of enjoyment, and of things waishedfor, or e6 and 4 are of tlie number of epithets
objects of desire, in his prayer. The former verb which are employed after the manner of inf. ns.
is pronounced thus to assimilate it to the latter. significant of a prayer or good wish, governed

(TA.) - y.*S1 U.A, in£ n. &: and ', ; in the ace. case by a verb understood. (Sb.)
(S~;and eL& , ) inf. n. ~p;(TA;) li'e is

(S,I;)and t. (K,)inf.n.:.; (TA;) le ;(IS) and a and "a (the second is

congratulated him on the thing, ($, K,) such as the most usual; and the third is said to be
the possession of a government, &ce.: (S:) he formed by substituting a for .; but accord. to

said to him Jy. [May it giv thee joy]. (]g.) some, the word is incorrectly written with ., [so

_ [When the agent of the verb is God, the says F,] and is a dim. formed from 3A, which

meaning necessarily is, He granted him enjoy- becomes first i.., and then .a: see art. .:)

ment in the thing; made him to have enjoyment (TA:) A little; a little while. (K.)
A .. . - A

in it.] _ " ,:,;;: see art. l.;. 

~4: sF~ee 1. uWA servant. (A.) _- lrl occurs in this4: stee 1. sense in a trad.; but the reading commonly

5. IIe gave many gifts. (IAsr.) - 4; known is l'l. If right, it is an act. part. n.

I1 [unless it be a mistake for '1, as IbrD from &; "he gave." (TA.) - W.i li l

suggests, which I think not improlbable, though o . f e s0 or CtJ;t.,ome sth edigo
mentioned in this art. in the TA] Hte prided ~-' or th;J; the former is the reading of

,e EI-Umawee; the latter, of Ks; Thou art only
himself in much a thing: syn. 5j anid 14A_ andhime!f in ch a thing: n. and i and named Hdni. (Giver, or Nourisher,) that thou
C _..zi and Ji;i3 and C>j;. (TA.) - See 1. mayest give, accord. to both readings; or that

8: see 1. thou mayest nourish, or mnaintain, and supply
people's wrants; u.S° Jy& : (TA:) [such is

10. a - , He asked him for aid, succour, said to he the meaning of °Lt here:] and accord.
or defence. (s.) - He asked him for a a .,to EI-Umawee, signifies (S,)
gif?. (1I, TA.) - He conceded to him, or
gave him, a part of his dues, or rights. (TA.) [which is app. the same as J0a2]. A proverb:
_ .. See 1. said to him who is known for his beneficence, in

order that he may continue to do as he has been

;j A gift. (S, K.) - A part of the night. wont (TA.)

(1o.) : ,*A subst. from Jl ';; (s ;) i. e., : se - , (S,) and L;, -

Tlle ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~1ql ancr,n ndth andF. rT1

The smearing with . (MF.) (TA,) [Unalloyed gratification to thee!] 

5u ~J Camelr which have lighted upon a 9jJI 41 L.,Jl M.I [To thee be unalloyed grati-
goodpiec of hrame, utvic have lo aighted upone- fication, and on himn be the burden, or sin]: said,

good piece o herbage, but are not satiated there- accord. to a trad., to one who asked whether he
~~~~~~with. (s.) ~should accept an invitation to eat the food of one

.U& Tar, or liquid pitch ; syn. 51i': (S K:) who received unlawful interest or profit; and

orakindthereof. (TA.) eSeeabo ;; a ndllso. also said with respect to eating the food of

- f'L dial. var. of XL1 , (IK,) or formed from a tyrannical intendant. (TA.)
thle latter by transposition, (TA,) A racemn of a A camel smeared ith . (S)

&5"~v A camel smeared wvitIt · C&. ..
palm-tre. (Agn, l.) [See !'.'.] 

*' What comes or happens to one without
inconvenience, or trouble : (S . K [wh at isi.cov e o t e L [probably an inf. n., of which the verb
pleasant, or productive of enjoyment; an un- r

a~oyed gratification, i. e., a thing that give un is , aor.' Weaka of understanding;
alloyead enjoymnent; see what follows:] as also want of discrimination; stupidity; foolishness;

't? , (i,) a subet., sometimes written and littles of se. (.)

pronounced t4; pl. &tl, sometimes written & c.: se mt.

· a (incorrectly written by J, in a verse

which he quotes, 4;1, I~, TA; but in an old
and excellent copy of the $, I find the word

written 14.;]) and . (1) and t' and

t ~ (IDrd, 1K) A woman of weak understand-
ing; without discrimination; stupid; foolish;
of little sense: ($, 1 :) accord. to some, as men-
tioned in a note by Aboo-Zekereeya, in the $, in

this art., , signifies an insane woman; or

one possessed by a jinnee. (TA.) A. is the

only word of the measure t known to As.

(TA.) Accord. to the !, IDrd writes A" tye,
!

and di: but this is [thought to be] a mistake:

he gives the two forms il.: and ., as stated

by IM and others; and, app., o. (TA.) 

The first and second of these three words also
signify A man who is stupid,foolish, or of little
sene. (-)

',,. Exceedingly stupid, orfoolish. (IA.ar,

As, K.)

Q. 1. ...", inf. n. He", He was languid
and sluggish. (I!t%, ].) It may be said that
the O is augmentative, and that the word
is derived from ;._, signifying "weakness."
(TA.)

Q. 1. !.'lA..t gA He was remiu in his afair.

(1K.) See also %..

JA A

2. d., inf. n. O;, She (a woman) behavewd

towards him in a blandlishing manner: (IDrd,
L:) she enamoured him by blandishment, (L, K,)
and by amatory conversation or conductt: (L:)
she enslaved himn by amatory conversation, or
conduct. (~, L.) [Thought by Golius to be

derived from J^, a proper name of a woman.]

_.N ;0A Sie deprived him of his heart.

(Ibn-EI-Mustaneer, L.) _ A, inf. n. ,

IHe made a sword of Indian iron. This is the
original signification. (T, L) - He sharpened
a sword. (L, K.)

O·

.0.' a name for A hundred camels; (M,

L, ;) a also t -'; (T, S, M, A, L, ;)
which latter is a determinate noun, imper-
fectly dccl., not admitting the art. Jl,
[though it is written with it in the S, and
in a verse cited in the S and L,] nor having
a pl., nor a proper sing.: (T, L:) [see
an ex. in a verse cited voce j..s :] or
the former is a name for more than a hundred
camels and lees: (]:) or a little more and a
little les: (M, L:) or two hundred camels: (M,




